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The Inter-Ooean raye that two eamplra ol barley, In the during
this year's crop, grown in Kentuohy, were shown on and that all parties

and »The samples reprramtadTuesday. Th 
l were offered to arrlrs at 63c and We Jnredby the 1st of May. ‘AX 1877

Ohb eonttnent to the United Kingdom from Septem- 
her let, 1877, to June 16th, at New Tort, Boston, 
Montreal and other eastern seaboard port», and at 
Ban Frandaoo to the 0th lint..
Flour, 1,006,001 barrels; meal, M 
61,004,34* bushels ; oqrn, 64.1» 
rye, M7.SS8 bosheis, Exporta 
tusent in the same time opmpd 
«our ; 9,831,862 bushel» of wl 
eto of com, and 3,211,780 bush

on Friday, June VOL VII. N<a native of Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Sold!
Ho Breakages ; Ho Vexatious Delays in Gathering the Crops ; Ho Crop* 

Damaged while waiting for Repairs ; Ho Telegraphing for Repairs ; No Repairs 
to Buy ; Ho Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain ; A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught • 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of all’ 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Machina in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

genenlly being put In store ; the increase of stocks
of the leu Jiby the end of the present month wee expected to be O-BeOly, Eeq., Q.

McBaroi—At the residence of his son.

FOREIGN N!on the 20th Instant, Mr. Jdhn McBride, agedEuropean oc 
,948 barrels anything secondary had to be sold at a further de- years.

end crooks.
Conn—Thera hue been nothing doing here In

round lots, end email lots have been go"----- “ —11
ly et «era prioce, the mage being from 
I age noil on Tuesday prices ranged frc 
with large rales.

Earn—Receipt» have been of considerable amount, 
but ell offeriiw taken at rather firmer prices, the 
range being from 10} to 111c, but the latter price 
rather exceptional Street receipt» fair and prices 
steady at 12 to 14c for really fresh. e

Pont—Hal been quiet but advancing ; prices 
show a rise of 60c during the week. Snail lots

dine ; choice qualities of wheat, however, from17,100 bush- his residence (Pine
Islington, on Sunday, June 23rd, Benjamin John
ston, in the 78rd year of his age.

assure—In Guelph, on the 21st lnet, John 
Greene, aged «7 years.

McLaxtt—la the Township of Sydenham, County 
of Gray, on the 19th idSt., James Henry, eldestlinn rtf Mr Jammer UnTovtu -mmart OO woo» and a

scarcity, maintained their raine. -At the Peris lor tubeweekly market prime gave way , v THE EASTERNcriptiooa At Marseilles the arrivals continuedA telegram to the New York prase dated London,
foods advertised in this Isaac, ask farlarge, and the market remained quiet, with

, . _ , »•_ __l__ — un.» Davie dirtier
Jane 18th, quotes from the weekly review of the

10c. At rill kelp *#% ■*Mar* Lant Bxprus of Monday, as follows
the whole, owing to the unsettled 1res also, by •on at Mr. Jamie McLarty, "aged 28 years and 0Scarcely any Improvement his taken place in the waf steady on_„ _ _

state at the weather, which was damaging to the 
growing crops. German advice» state that In eon- 
sequsnce of wet weather crop prospects were less 
encouraging thaa some weeks since. Hamburg 
markets romsbwd dull, but price» atlll above them 
»»ng in Ungtand At Dansig prices bad declined 
2» per quarter. At Vienna also a fall was reported, 
and in Hungary also rain was doing damage to the 
crops. In Russia Shipments were programing on a 
fair scale from the Baltic porta, but were princi
pally for the Continent During the fortnight end
ed let June, 26,700 quarters wheat were shipped for 
England, and 40,092 quarters for the Continent Of 
oats, 71,466 quarters were sent to England, against 
87,601 quarters to the Continent In the South of 
Russia there was a large fleet of steamers making, 
and shipments of wheat were pretty large from the 
Aaov, both lot the United Kingdom and the Conti
nent, but the Black 8m ehipmenta continued to be 
principally for the Mediterranean. The South Aus
tralian wheat crop shewed a surplus at 170,000 tons 
available lor export, of which one-third had been ex
ported at the latest adviem. On this Continent we

THE BERLIN COIStating that they saw the advertiseweather for the peat week. Showers have been so
WaLonos—In St. Catharine», on the 21st inetIn this Journal.treqnentdhat the intervals of warmth and sunshine wanuauH—in m. vatnannes, on coo ziei Inst, 

Annie Theteee, only diild of Mr. P. Waldron, agedhave been too brief to dry the saturated soil upon
1 year and 0 months.crops an all suffering from the

Discovery of the de 
Stole the Salisbi 

Memorandum

SHNrrau—On 23rd inet, Edward Shep
pard, of Richmond aged 69 years and 48 days.Has VST—In Stratford, on the lath inet, the wife 

of Mr. George Harvey, of a daughter,
Lov*—In St Catharines, on the 17th inet, the 

wife of Mr. P. C. Lots, Consolidated Bank, of a son.
Omra-On the 17th Inet, the wife of Charles T. 

Gibbs, Esq., 1186 Sherbrooke street, Montreal, at a 
daughter.

Clam—On the 20th Inst, at 114 Huron street, 
the wife at Mr. William Clark, of a daughter.

SHACKLITON-On the 18th June, at 62 Hayter 
•tract, the wile of Mr. John Sheckloton,.of s daugh
ter.

Wilkinson—In Oshawa, oc the 16th Inet, the 
wife of Mr. Michael Wilkinson, of a daughter.

Oolnuah—In Darlington, on the lath inet, the 
wife of Mr. Francis Coleman, of a son.

very little program of late on îy soil, barleys Ceano—On 24th inet., William, twin son of Jameshaving suffered considerably, 
e excessive hr have sold at *13 to *18.60, and ran are held to-day 

at «12.60.
Bacon—Sales of Cumberland have been rather 

•mall and prices weak ; the usual run for tons and 
under Is 6) to 6Jc, .though 7c is still paid In some 
came. Long dear has been in better demand and 
steady at 7 to 7Jc. PickledUbellim have sold in 
round iota on p. t, and email lota at 8* to 9c, and 
smoked rolls are very quiet at 9 to 9)a Shoulders 
have been inactive, and are offered at 6c.

Hams—The active demand noticed in our lest has 
since been maintained, and prims have continued to 
advance ; a lot of 800 smoked sold at SJc, and email 
lota et 9) to lOo ; can vs mod have been active at 91 
to 101c, the former prim being for round lota. 
Pickled bare sold to a Urge extent on p. t., and 
•mall lota now bring 8J to 9)0.

and Tryphena Crang, aged 12 weeks.m—7lll(J SUIlvIvU UUUBlUtiCnUly, qllil 111 IS nUUU990lA wax

all hands that the excessive humidity at the pest six
Laxitoi—On Tuesday, 26th Inet., J<week» bee seriously compromised the agricultural 

prospecta. Until within the lest few days the grow
ing crops in Scotland did not suffer to the same ex
tant as in England. Now, however, matters have 
changed for the worse. Floods have occurred la
smny of the lowland districts, doing vast damage. In 
short, dry, sunny weather is wanted now more than 
ever throughout the Kingdom, if the luxuriant 
crops of grass and olover are •“""djj “J;
thing like good order. Deprived by the holidays of 
the OTindpal market day, the London corn trade has 
bran very quiet. The transactions have been mainly 
—t-n Continuance of rain and consequent anxiety 
with regard to the prospecta of the home crop have 
earned holders of wheat to make some show of Arm- 
asm • but soy elements of strength which, under or
dinal? circumstances, would hart bran apparent, 
have been totally eliminated from the trade by ex- 
madingiy heavy arrivals from abroad, and values

Foeeph, youngest 
I and Six months.eon of Thos. Lannin, aged two years

FOE 1878Pksstok—On Tuesday, Jons 26th, at her resi
dence, 178 (Milton street, Sarah, eldest daughter ol
4L. 1.4. Ifn... T Th-__—A__TH____.a at.1______1. ° Austria to Occupy Bo 

Herzegovina,
the late Thoe. J. Preston, Esq., of this city.

Dstlok—At Goderit Sunday, June 23rd, after a
lingering illness, John Detlor, «god 72 year». Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Frames being Substituted for Wronght-Iron Frames, 
Malleable Iron chiefly used In place of Cast Iron,

Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron In Combined Machin»», 
(Weight thereby reduced ever Three Hundred Pounds,) 

Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

MoQrar—At hie residence, London
on Sfltûrday, 22nd June, 1878, David fiervia and Romnaniaa native of Carephaim, Kirkcudl

dependent.
SrswAM—At his residence, Montreal, on the

22nd of June, Mr. John Stewart, of the’Montreal
Telegraph Co., in his 80th year.

OLAxmn—At 
. Glacier, in tl

the 21st inet., David
04th year ct Usage.

Gradual Disintegration
1 year, 8 Turkey.on the of Mr. WUHam Young, groom, of a son.

Ootln—In Brighton, ou Thursday, June 20th, the 
wile of Mr. Wm. Coyle, of a daughter.

Rtan—On the 23rd inat-, at 70 Gould street, the 
wife of Was. Ryan, at a ton.

Montreal Gazette please copy.
WsBsrsa—In Brantford, on the 23rd lnat, the 

wife of Thomas Webster, of a daughter.
Cahheld—At Woodstock, on the 22nd inet, the 

wife of James Canfield, Deputy-Clerk Crown and 
Plena, of a ion.

Jaoosu—On the 19th Inst, the wife of A. H. 
Jacobs, near Breslau, at a daughter.

Qnu)listons—In Windsor, Ont, on the 20th inat, 
the wile ofC. B. Glrdleatone, of a daughter.

Cameron—At Malta, on the 5th June, the wife of 
Major D. B. Cameron, R. A., C. M. O., of a daugh-

market, at the earns time equallyhie the end as free from liability to80th inet, et 7 o'clock. Ann M., relict ofto be 400 built in 1877. The manufacturera are determjnedthatdemand, as buyers do not appear to think the low
est point is yet touched, end consequently have 
abstained from purchasing, except in such quanti
ties as immediate needsdictated The necessity of 
rapidly clearing grain-laden chips in port has there
fore caused meet of the corn to be put In granaries, 
which ere rapidly filling up. The augmentation of 
•torts will probably be considerable, as enormous 
shipments of wheat and matas from America are 
flooding the market Just at a time when buyers 
seem least disposed to operate. Political influences 
having ceased to affect trade, an index se to the 
future coures of prices must be looked for in the 
legitimate action of supply and demand ; and al
though at the moment grant depression prevails and 
values may possibly recede, yet further increased 
activity and a healthier trade, no doubt at a low 
range of values, may be confidently expected when 
the bulk of American ehipmenta is received and

Cx settled. With large arrivals at porta of call, 
floating cargo trade for wheat has Men dull at 

about Is decline. Maize has given way folly fid. 
Barley has been fairly steady.

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, June 26th, 1878:—

John Quggisberg, aged 61 years, 2 months and 11 offered, regardless of and have therefore taken this Un] Fruitless Protest ofSalt—There has been no movement reported In 
round lots, but Liverpool la going off at <9 to 76c, 
the former price being for lota of not less than 60 
hag* Goderich Is quiet at 96c.

Darin Amis—The demand has Mien off ; bat 
they can be had at 6 to eje for American, and 64 to 
7c for Canadian ef good quality.

Whits Baa ns—Have been in increased demand 
and firm in price ; dealers are usually selling small 
parcels at from «1.60 to «1.60 per bushel in bar-

is manufacture of Harvesting ice. For further presentative.
generally hare been quiet end easy during the

jttebfotlweek, with a Mr shipping demand at New York.
JOSEPH HALL MAMUFACTURIM} CO Poserai of the QueenThe quantity at wheat coming forward both at west-

crease The deliveries et seaboard ports for the 
week ending on the 16th Inst were 1,102,259 bush, 
vs. 1,204^11 bush the previous week, and 291,023 
bush the corresponding week in 1877. The export 
clearance* from thence for Europe for the week 
were 1,000,280 bush, vs. 1,446,679 bush the previous 
week ; and for the last eight weeks, 11,420,676 bush, 
vs. 1,688,098 bush the corresponding eight 
weeks In 1877. The visible supply of grain, 
comprising the stocks in granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and sea
board ports, the rail and lake ehipmenta from 
Western Lake porte, and the amount on the New 
York canal» at the undermentioned dates was as 
follows:—

1878. 1878. 1877. 1876.
June 16. June 8. June 16. June 17. 

Wheat, bn 6,264,490 6,346,973 4,044,691 10,319,180
Com.......  8,707,026 10,367,648 10,776,026 7,661,017
Oats........ 1,003,686 2,206,207 2,414,833 3,446,416
Barley.... 1,041,766 1,103,614 686,073 616,988
Bye......... 416,942 521,217 686,700 288,490

TBS MAIL-------------- -------  Inecrte edrerfieementi known
to be of an immoral or swindling character. It 
réfuta thousands of dollars offered If for such 
advertioementt every year, and throws out adver- 
tieemente suspected of being of this nature from 
every issue. NevertMee» it cannot hold itaelf 
responsible for the pood faith of it» advertisers, 
nor undertake to refine reader» from the need 
of exereumg common prudence on their own be- 
half. They mutt judge for Oiemtelvt» whether 
the pood» advertited can in the nature of thing» 
be fumithed for the price» asked. They will find 
tie pood rule to be careful about extraordinary
*■------", and they eon always find tafety in

cote» by paying for good» only upon their

ALL THE LATEST
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

GROCERIES.
Tuns—Has shown some improvement during the 

week.
Tea—There has been but little business doing dur

ing the week in lines. All reported Is e few seise of 
coarse Young Hyson as low as 211c, and fairly good 
thirds at 26 and 28c ; at the late trade mie sa high 
as 00c was bid for fine and refused. Japans end 
blacks have been inactive, but one sale of 
Congou was made at 26c. Quotations are 
as follows, the outside figures being for retailers' 
lota :—Young Hymn, common to fair, 26 to 80c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconda, 80 to 37 Je ; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to 
66c ; Twankaya, 20 to 26c ; Gunpowder and Imperials, 

to 40a ; Fine to Extra Choice, 
-Congous, 25 to 70s; Souchong,

ittarijtnerp Prince Gevtschakoff has aim ou 
will not again attend Congress l 
illness. It is believed the real cat 
disgusted with the turn of events.

A Constantinople despatch says 
thaajeat|the progress of affairs by tl

The Presse says Roumanie, having

Advertisement» of Farm» ForJSaleorto Rent TX/TAXWELL REAPER — BEST
ore interted in thit Column, tO word» for 50c: single reaper made. Every farmer should
each additional word te. Partie» replying to ÜÎ Send ,or DAVID
advertisements will please state that they saw 
them in THE MAIL.

Vrnablrs—%a the 18th, the wife of John H. Ven
ables, Engineer City Water Works, of a son.
\k Byers—In Woodstock, on the 28rd June, the wife 
iof Henry Byers, of a daughter.

■AK1IICM.
Dbubt—WnmBLD—On the 12th inst., at the resi

dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. R. Mosley, 
Henry J. Drury to Mary Ann, eldest daughter ot 
Mr. William Winfield, of the Township of Hum
phrey, Moskoka District.

Beam forth—Gsorqh—On the 18th inet, in Parry 
‘ " *-- - Edward A. Bramforth

money indemnity 1er the retrocessê 
and also a proposait» divide Bessan 
proposes through Prince Bisman 
Charles should become the future
gerfaL This is eppoeed by the Ro

STUMP MACHINE.delivery.

lRMS for sale—lots no.
10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 
ed and fifty acres ; good buildings : well 
id ; adjoining the thriving Village 'of Paisley, 
iy Station and gravel road. SAMUEL T.

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

men, text they express the fear that
will accept

The dak in the Foreign Office, ai 
charged with furnishing a copy at 
Scbouvaioff memorandum to the G 
Marvin, »ged twenty-five. He obtaii 
the memorandum, woich he was e 
Foreign Office to copy, and the aa-mi 
mmdeated it to the Globe. Man 
wrote to the Morning Advertiser oft 
copy of title memorandum to that j 
upon suspicion was roused, and he wa 
Fernanda! He has been bailed by ; of the Glebe. 7

A Berlin special says the delegated 
have submitted to Congress a me mors 
the wishes of their countrymen, 
thiage the memorial declares the & 
to the prospect of Aus< rian occupation 
they would prefer the occupation oftii 
Servian troops.

A ■cmreepondeat states that the m 
Bosnian delegates will enlv accelerate. 
Occupation of Bosnia as a counterpois 
occupation of Bulgaria.

At Wednesday's sitting Prince j 
who had to be earned to the Council « 
«poke with effort in a trembling voice 
expression of resolution said the ret 
*ho«t to make were prompted by lore 

his country. His colleagues had gx 
eons in the name of Russia far surpaa 
had thought of making He was fart 

^ «* the feeling which actuated hie celle 
«pjectioo to the oonceerions they 

- dpty to make. He merely wisl 
had made those eacr

Banks. Trans. The cheapest an,d most easily worked machine 
made ; superior to any other in the market. Send 
to JOHN WHITE FIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 314.0e

66 to 65c. Mosley, Edward 
rf the Township

Sound,86 to 46c ; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c.Montreal. to Mary of McDougall.
[28 at 77} |R SALE—700 ACRES IM-Lavkamboibs—9r. JSan—At the Bishop’s Palace, 

Otteea, on the 18th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Bouillon, 
Mr. Louis Lafmnbotoe, ot th. French Translator’s 
Office, to Miss X. L. Aiphonsine St. Jean, eldest 
daughter ol Dr. P, St. Jean. M.P.

Montreal papers please copy.
Davmeon—Montqombrt—In Toronto, June 19th, 

by the Very Rev, Been Grasset, Mr. W. H. Davidson 
to Mies Sarah Montgomery, bothof Streetsvilie.

Hoorea—Mills»— By the Bar. W. Burns, at 
StreetaviUe, at the residence oI the bride, on the 
19th ol June, 1878, John Hooper, Commercial Trav
eller, of Hamilton, to Mite Elisa Jane Miller, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Robert Miller, ol TraMgar.

Johsbos—Hall—At York Mills, in St. John’s 
church, by the Rev. Canon Osier, James A. Johnson 
to Annie Hall, eldest daughter of J. B. Hall, all ol 
this city.

Baxbss—Leant—On the 19th June, by the Rev. 
Dr. Smithett, at the residence ot the bride's father, 
Peel street, Lindsey. J. H. Berber, ol the Victoria 
B. R., to Elisabeth A., eldest daughter of R. Leery, 
Eeq. ,,

Taylok—Robssts—On Thursday, 20th June, 1878, 
at St. Thomas’ church, Hamilton, by the Rev. W. 
B. Curran, B.A., Rector, John A. Taylor, of Tor
onto, to Tilly E., youngest daughter of the late 
John Roberts, Keq., of Hamilton.

MacsiLLmtAT—Glabbot—On June 19th, 1878, at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, Kingston, by 
the Rev. R. V. Rogers, M.A., assisted by the Rev. 
Malcolm Macgtilivray, M.A, of St. Andrew’s church, 
Soar boro, brother ot the bridegroom, the Rev. 
Alexander Macgillivray, at St. Andrew’s church, 
WUliamatown, to AlHe H., youngest daughter of the 
late Thomas Giaasup, Eeq., Kingston.

Covnn—Benxitt—In Mitchell, at the B. O. 
Parsonage, on the 20th lost., by the Rev. W. Hooper, 
Mr. Young Colter, of Howry, to Ellen Josephine, 
only daughter of Mr. Joseph Bennett, of Monckton.

Richakdbon — Mukfuv — At the church of the 
Ascension Parsonage, Port Ferry, on the 19th inst, 
by the Rev. C. C. Johnson, Mr. Lafayette Francis 
Richardson, of Port Perry, to Julia Agnes Winni- 
freçt youngest daughter of Mr. Jqmee Murphy, of

McGill—Coulsos—On the 17th" of June, 1878, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. Robert 
Coulaon, by the Rev. A. B. Shirk, Mr. Alexander 
McGill, of Dakota, to Mise Ruth Couleon, of Port 
Elgin. 7

Williams—Rbinbird On the 19th inet, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. ft Scott 
Mr. John T. Williams, son of Mr. W. Williams, of 
Bowman ville, to Miss Annie, eldest daughter ot Mr. 
J. Reinbird, of Cold water, Ont, and formerly of the 
Reformatory, Penetanguiahene.

Yoiuro—MxRznmi—On the 20th June, at the 
residence of the Rev. Dr. Castle, by the Rev. Mr. 
Muir, Mr. David Young, to Louisa, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Henry W. Meredith, ail'of this city.

Nstir—Bun—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, 108 Jervis street, Toronto, on the 22nd inst, 
by the Bov. Rich. W. E. Greene, ^Curate St James’ 
Cathedral, R. Barrington Nevitt, Surgeon North- 
West Mounted Police, to Elizabeth B., daughter ol 
Robert Beaty. ,

Asnw—Wainkoos—On Thursday, the 20th June, 
St the residence of the bride’» father, “ Eagle Place," 
Brantford, Ont, by the Rev. John Wood, ef Ottawa, 
William Agnew of Montreal, and Emma J., only 
daughter efC. H. Waterous, Eeq.

Black—MoDotWALL—At Three Rivets, by the 
Rev. Mr Drennin, on the 18th of June, si the resi
dence of the bride’, father, Stratton Karin Black, 
Eeq., of the Quebec Beak, Three Rivers, to Miss 
Annie McDougall, daughter of John McDougall, 
Eeq., merchant of Three Rivers.

Allan—MrreHSLL—On Thursday, June 20th, 1878, 
at the residence of the bride’s tether, by the Rev. O. 
Burvon, seriated by the Rev. J. M. bates of Hol
land, N. Y , Alexander Graham Allan, to Wary Mar
garet, second daughter of Archibald llltchell, Eeq.,

CATTLE. 1
Tuan—Has been steadily maintained through the 

week.
Bisvss—Receipt» were rather small until Tues

day, when offerings increased. The supply of 
really good export cattle, however, has been very 
smell indeed, and the trade in them here has been 
next door to nothing ; prioes has been firm with 
«6 to «6.60 offering for really good qualities averag
ing not under 1, «00 lbs. nnt-claae for local use, 
and some few for export, have been taken at «4.50 
to «4.76, with a fair supply. Second-dam have been 
in sufficient supply end rather easier at «3.76 to 
«4. Third-class have been offering only to a very 
•mail extent, but quite as abundantly ae they were 
wanted, end have usually gone off about «3.60. There 
have been sale, of a lot of nine steers, averaging 1,200 
Ibe, at *4.76 ; of eix cows, averaging 1,100 lbs, at 
«4.60; of time cars of mixed, averaging about 
1,200 lbs, at *4.75 per cental ; a car of mixed, about 
the same weight, at «67, and a car of mixed, aver
aging 1,126 lbs, at «47.

Surer—The supply has been ol fair amount and 
about equal to the want ot the market ; still, as 
there te e steady demand for export, all offering have 
been wanted and readily taken at steady 
prices. These, however, show no chance of 
consequence. First-dees, weighing not under 
126 lbs, have been usually selling at «1.76 to «6, and 
wanted for export at «I to *4.26 per cental. Second- 
class have not been very much wanted, but have 
•old at «4 to «4.60 each, or «8.60 per cental.

Lamm—The number offering has been huge, but 
the quality of much the greater quantity has been 
very poor. First-clam have been In active demand ; 
»U offering, and more, too, would have found a 
ready sale, and priom of this grade seem rather 
firmer at «3.75 to $4 for any dressing from 80 to 86 
lbe. Second-class dressing, not less than 20 lbe, 
have sold fairly well at «2.60 to «3, but with quite 
enough In the market, if not too many. Any light* 
than these are not wanted, and if pressed on the 
market go off at anything offered.

Calves—The market has continued to be well 
filled with low grades, which farmers would be wise 
to keep lor a year ot two, seeing they ere 
worthies» now, add would be very valuable then. 
First-dam have found a ready sale, all offering 
being wanted ; any dressing from 120 to 160 lbs 
have sold readily at «8 to «10. Second-dam, dress
ing from 80 to 110 lbe, have been- plentiful, and 
ranging from «6 to «7.60. Third-clam have been lem 
abundant, but still slow of sale, with too many offer
ing, and prime week at «2 to «4.60.

BRAMPTON AND ST. THOMASPROVED and wild lands, in the Townships of
Morris and Wawanoeh, in the Count of Huron, allTotal, bu.18,423,921 20,666,659 18,806,882 22,127,08» within three or four miles of the

The following table shows the top prices ot the KELLY, Blythe
different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets CATARRH FARM FOR SALE — LOT

l north half 16,1st con. of Euphrasia, County 
[» containing 100 acres, 90 acres cleared : in a 
istete of cultivation, with a good frame bam, 
stable, and good log house, good orchard ; the 
b is well watored_with never failing spring of

for eaqh market day during the past week10 at 106}
Inptaxtlt rilocvh axd pbrmahbntlt curbs 8mœ- 
nro or Head Colds, called Acute Catarrh ; thick
TRLLOW, AMD FOUL MATTERY ACCUMULATIONS Ol THE
Nasal Passages called Chromic Catarrh ; bottier
A*® SLOUGHING OF THE BOERS OF THE NOSE WITH DIB-

OUR IMPROVED BOYCE REAPERLoan and Savings Go's. 
fVnsrts Permanent.......
Freehold...........................
Western Canada...............
Union.................................
Canada Landed Credit.... 
Etohfrng and Loan...........

Has More Good Points—Leas Complication—Mori 
Adaptability- Larger Capacity—Takes Less Power- 
Doe» More and Bettor Work—Is Strooger-and 
Costs Lees for Repairs than any Reaper in the World.

Farmers look at these figures and draw your own 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 Rovce 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,000 Boyce 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our Bramp
ton and St Thomas Works, 1,500 Boyce Reapers, 
800 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machines. 
That the Royce is the best Single Reaper ever 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly aU the 
leading manufacturers have abandened their old 
style of heavy machines, and making some one of 
tiie imitations of our RoyA$, not one of which proved 
satisfactory last year, and all of which are experi
ments to be tested at the expense of the buyer.

Our Improved Mowers and Combined Machines 
are unsurpassed on the continent for good cleu 
work and light draft.

Farmers, see our machines before you buy, or send 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free on applica
tion* containing testimonials and names of 1,000 
influential farmers who bo”~*'* —-

HAGGERT BROTH
822-13 HAGGERT à

water. Apply to HENRY TEED, HeathcoatS. D.
24 0
9 4

10 3 
10 6 
10 8 
28 0

2 8 
8 2 

86 0 
48 0 
86 0 
72 0 
80 6 
87 8 
46 0
has been heard for 

firmer in price, but all

826-13.24 0 24 0Flour. 24 0
R. Wheat 9 4

Good farm for sale-
Centre farm between Barrie and Orillia, one 

mile from Hawkstone Station, 200 acres, more or 
wm : 180 cleared ; good orchard ; the rest a good 
bush ; 68,000 ; 63,000 down ; terms given at 6 per
ADAMSjSro, °* ** ******** 60 Mn- GEORGE

R. Winter. 10 8 10 3 10 8 10 0
White.. 10 6 Throat, and Lungs, called Ulcerative Catarrh.9 at 116

11 0 10 10London A C. L. A A. Oo Also Nhrvous Headache, Dizziness, CloudedCorn, new22 6 28 0Huron and Erie. Memory, Depression of Spouts and Loss of Niand In- Burley Power.
.86 0 36 0 86 0Ont 8av. and Inv. Society. Pork. 48 0 43 0London Loan Com]
86 9 80 0 86 0Hamilton Prov. REFERENCES Tl ARM FOR SALE— CONCES-

A SION 14, south-half of Lot 21, County Nor
folk, Townsend Township, 100 acres ; 80 acres clear 
of stumps ; well fenced ; good orchard ; two large 
barns and frame house ; well watered ; one mile 
from a cheese factory ; three miles from Village of 
Jarvis ; eight miles from Simcoe ; good market at 
either place for all kindsbf farm produce. For full 
particulars address HUGH HUNTER, Jarvis P. O.

.74 0 72 0 72 0National Inv. Co. of Canada. ,28 0 A 0Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co. Tallow. .87 8 87 3 87 8Insurance, dee.
Henry Wells, Esq., of W<46 0.47 0 46 0 A Co’s Ex-British America.

, «»d that shepress, who says : The benefitexdiv. ive from its, dailyFlour—An activeIsolated TtiekV use is to me invaluable. Geo. W. Houghton, Esq.,Uooo -*4-__________r. __» - ’spring extra, which has Waltham, Mass., cured after 12 years of suffering!Tl W firm xr IS TV T.I_ _W-__!...

e
ar grades have been inactive and weak. Super- 
extra sold on Friday at «4.60. Extra has been 
quiet end week, with sales of lot#-'of 100 barrels et 
94.40 on Friday, and «4.86 Lo.c. on Monday. Fancy 
hie been neglected and inactive. Spring extra hie 
gone off fairly well, with sales of round lots at 
equal to «4.10. here on Thursday and Friday ; at 
«4.10 f.o o. on Saturday ; of flOObble at 4.12) Lo.c. 
on Monday ,and 100 bbla at equal to «4.10 here on 
Tuesday. The market to-day was quiet ; the only 
sales reported were those of 100 bbls of spring extra 
at *4.20 Lo.c., end 100 bbls of the same grade at 

equal to «4.10, which figures may be taken 
ae the top and bottom prices of this grade ; other 
grades were inactive and nominfll at quotations.

Bun—Has been; weak and inactive, with Are 
offering at *10. ^ ,

Oatmral—Seems to have been rather firmer ; a 
lot ot choice changed hands on Monday at equal 
to «3.96 here. Small lota unchanged at *4.26 to 

*«4.60.
Wheat—Fall has been inactive and practically 

•meilable ; No. 2 hie been offered at «1.03 without 
buyers, and No. Sit 98c, with 92c bid. Spring has 
been active, and was Ann in the tatter part a last 
week, when round loti sold freely et 96c for No. 1, 
and « 92) and 93c for No. 2 Lac. On Monday, 
however, the demand fell off end prices broke down 
and ou Tuesday care of No. 1 sold at 95c and 94c 
f.o.c., and No. 2 was offered at 92c, with 90c bid. 
There was not much change in the market to-day ; one 
round of No. 2 spring sold at “ under 90c, ’’ and 
another at Ole f.o.e. ; No. 1 spring was held at 96 
to 96c, with buyers at 94c. Fall was nominal. On 
the street fall sold at «1 to «L01, and spring at 90 
to «6a

Oats—Have remained steady and have sold fairly 
well at at tic for cars on the track and for black 
American 32c has been paid. No movement wee 
reported yesterday but value» seemed steady. Street

Baklst—There have been no teles reported but e 
good demand baa been heard at steady price. Na 
1 wee offered on Friday at 00c with 56c bid ; for No. 
2 there hare been buyers at 50c, and for Na 8 there 
bee been 40c oflsred with no sellers of either. Street 
priera ire nominal at 46 to 66a 

Pus—The market has been Inactive ; the only 
enquiry heard was today when a bid of 66c was 
made ror a let of 7,000 bushels of No. 2, without 
finding any sellers ; cue, however, would not bring 
over etc toe Ha 2 or 66 to (Me for Na 1. Street re
ceipts have been small end prices easier at 61 to 62c. 
k Coin—Has been offered at 46c without finding

Kn—Has been purely nominal.
Hat—Pressed has been Inactive and ears not 

worth over «11 to *12. Receipts on the market 
have been small, but apparently sufficient, with 
prioes steady at «11 to with the general run 
bum *14 to «16.

Stxaw—Receipts have been email and all offerings 
wanted ; lyuatma in sheaves has sold at «10.60 and 
oat-straw at «U to *13 ; loose would bring about «8.

PoTATOrn—Have continued to decline ; n ear sold 
on Saturday at 62)c on track ; they have elnoe been 
offered at 60c, with no buyers. Street receipts have

TV teiuutexu, jfinaae., c
D. W. Grey, M. D. Muscatine, Iowa, who writesConfederation Life. jh. v., muBcaune, îowa 
followed the directions to the letter and am happy.26 at 148 to say I have had aaft»; cure. Wm. Bowen,
Esq., of McHatton, 
St. Louis, writes In * Bowen, 226 Pine street,

Railways. the warmest terms of it to hta
jfitYlh $Etanteî>friend, A. A. Mellier, wholesale i that theToronto, G. A B. Stock urging

some more rapid means of Introdi.c. 6 yra. stg. it to the St. Thomas. probably end im ten days.
London, June 27.—The amount 

death of the Queen of Spain was rece 
found sorrow and sympathy throat 
The feeling in Spain almost approad 
tion. For several days the palace i 
Queen lay dying was the centre of 
qui ries. Hopes were raised at the cn 
that her vigorous constitution m 
but her condition was made doubly p 
fact that she expected to become a 
the end of the year. She died abou 
jurms of the King and surrounded 
"family. The remains will lie in state 
conveyed to the Royal masoleum at t 
toe day.

Madrid, June 27.—The President i 
Faculty of the Royal Palace attribui 
•death to nervous gastric fever, a< 
Severe intestinal hemorrhage. •

of his dty be taken. 8. D. Baldwin * Co.,N. 8 p.c. 6 yrs. Bonds.
Ind., say they never sold »Debentures, Ac. TjlARM WANTED—50 ACRE

A farm wanted, clay loam, plenty of water, 
near town or village and school ; state particulars 
and price. T. MARTIN, Sparrow Lake, P. O., Ont

universal satisfaction. SamuelGov. stock, 6 p.c.
Spinney, Meadow Vale, N. 8., says it operated on 
his system in a way that nothing ever ghen him by 
physicians had done. Geo. F. Dinsmore, a Boston 
druggist, says that the cure effected in his case was

Bom. Gov. stock, 5 pc.
20 yr. 6 p.c,
yr- 6 pc.

City Toronto 20 yr. 6 p.c. druggist, says that the cure effected in his case was 
so remarkable that it seemed to many that it could 
not be true. He therefore made oath to it before 
Seth J. THOMAS, Eeq., Justice of the Peace.

The magnitude of the suffering, the blight, the 
misery reused by Catarrh, places the question of the 
remedy for its cure and extermination second only 
to that for Consumption ; for like the latter it mines 
apd burrows in the system until it breaks down 
every vital force opposed to its fearful ravages.

MiscellaneousWidens day, June 26.
London—Floating cargoes of wheat, at opening, 

rather eerie/ ; com, rather eerier ; cargoes on pea- 
peeeege and lor shipment, wheat at opening, rather 
eerier ; cargoes on peerage and tor shipment, corn, 
at opening, quiet. Mark lone—Wheat, at opening, 
heavy ; corn heavy ; quotations of good cargoes 
Ha f spring wheat, off the coast, per 480 Ibe., era 
damage for sellers’ account, less usual, 2) per cent 
eommiaeion, 42s Od to 42s fid ; quotations of good 
cargoes of red winter wheat, off the coast, per 480 
As., era damage for sellers’ account, lees usual, 2) 
per cent, eommiaeion, 46a London—Quotations of 
good shipping Californian wheat, for Queens
town for orders, per quarter ol 600 
Bet, just shipped, 46s ; nearly due, 48a 
loodon — Quotations ot fair overage qual
ity Ha 2 Chicago spring wheat, for shipment dur- 
teg present month end following one, pa rail to 
Queen town, for orders, pa 480 lba, American

OK FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
AeJtF 10c. tor 20 Chromo Carda 20c. ; or 20’ zvc. ; or zu V ____________w __

Scroll Cards, 10c. ; or 16 Chromo (Shells of 
can), 25a ; all with name ; or 25 styles, all 
larda 10c. Outfit, 10c. Sample, 3c. J. B. 
TED, Nassau, N. Y. 319-62

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Tkadn—Has been fairly good since our last
Hid»—Green have not been very plentiful, but 

there have been quite ee many offered ae were 
wanted ; prices are unchanged, but the feeling ap
pears to be weak. Cured sell ae before at 71c, and 
for selected at 7)c, and have been going off fairly 
well

Calfskins—Green have oome forward freely, and 
•old a» before ; cured have been going off at 11) to 
12b in email lota

Lambskins—Have been abundant and unchanged 
at 26c.

Psua—Receipts have been on the Increase and 
prices unchanged at 20c.

Wool—The market hee been rstha more active, 
and priera have been steady ; one lot of 190 lba of 
fleece sold at 20)c ; some lota of about 1,000 lba, 
and two equal to 10,000 lba, brought He, which ta 
the general prioe. Offering! have been small and

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURB ie a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities It I» taken inter
nally, thus nentratffeng and purifying the- acidified 
blood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the germ at the disease. Price, with Improved in
haler and Treatise, «1. Sold by all druggists, 
and by WEEKS * POTTER, Whrierale Druggist»,

Saws, Saws, saws, far-
MERS* saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 310-52.

A des natch from Perth says in the
-Of the Hungarian Diet yesterday, Mi 
it could not be for the interest of Hu 
the Sclav States, on the southern b 
gary» joining hands with each other, 1 
chain abort our feet. Considerable 
attached to the speech.

A letter from Portsmouth states ord 
toned to stop the fresh hands employe 
yacdfl, and measures will he taken 

expenditures of the yard. The inter 
manœuvres will he abandoned this y 
ment being the order of the day.

An Agram despatch says military 
being constructed here. The provint 
have been ordered to deliver at the A 
•tation on 16th July provisions for SO 
tenure for cavalry.

The general impression in high Rta 
that Congress will result in tèmpon 
■et in read settlement.

A Berlin despatch says the Roumaz 
have abandoned hope, and are about

The proposed Russian occupation i

rpHO& NIGHTINGALE, MANU-
JL FACTURER of Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, and 

White Brick. Yorkville, (hit. 810-13

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is tcknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to he the. best made, the most perfect self- 
regulator, and the most dm Able windmill known,
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the
Centennial.
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

The only mill which has stood the test ois quarto- 
of century. Farmers tikis la year Chraprat 
lavra tween t. The cheapest power for watering 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, cutting 
food, rawing wood, Jcc. VILLAGE WATER WORKS 

titulars, estimates, 4c., 
31 Church it., Toronto.

308-52

IEMENT—PORTLAND-ROSE-
' DALE, Oswego, Ac., Land Plaster, Hair, 
tor Pitta, Fire Brick, Ctay, Grind Stones, Ac. 
YARD TERRY, 26 George street 311-26■C0LLIMSŒ 

VOLTAIC PIASTERS
SURPASS All THE P1ASTOS 

M THIS REGION.

LY, 26 George street.

PICKERING COLLEGE,
PICKERING, ONT.

quale, lees usual, 2) per cent, oommtarion, 28» to 
flSe fid ; quotations of fair average quality mixed

Street
at 20 to 21a

wools there is
Tallow—Hie been very dull ; offers have been 

•mall, but quite ee much ae was wanted : rendered 
hee been eerier at 6 to 6)c.

Quotations stand ee follows :—Na 1 Inspected, 
choice, *6.50 ; Na I inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, «6.60 ; Na I Inspected, «4.60 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 10c; Oalfsklna, cored, 11 to U)e ;

3----------- 1 Pelts, 20c ; Wool, fleece, 20
super, 22 to28c ; WooL plck-

Under the cere of the Society of Friends, will he 
opened for students, both sexes The autumn term 
commencing SEPTEMBER 3rd. Circulars can he 
had shortly ef JOHN WRIGHT, Pickering, Ont 

. 326-6

Kingdom during the peat week—wheat all the
the lead275,000 qre. ; com, 260,000 to 266,000 qra ; floor, 80, every known Piaster, or Compound. Isiaeier, Lduuneni or Compound have one on my shoulder, another on my tenf 

now! need more for Rheumatism of the Heart
W to 66,000 brin Ltverpool-wheat on the spot tüitary preparations 

sitting of Congress to-day lasAdams—Gariy—At Picton, on June 16th, Mr.to opening, quiet ; com, quiet; red American spring suae ins, er. 
to Mira Esther

Hilles—Youxe—At Napanee, on June 18th, 
Sylvester Hiller, of Ernestown, to Mira Alice Min
erve Young, of Sooth Fredorickeburgh.

Cox—THOMPSOe—At Brava Lake Parsonage, on 
Jon* lflth. Joseph Cox, to Catherine Thompson, 
both of Olden. *

Dus*—Maihkws—On the 25th inst, at St Peter’s

lesrt andAdana, of Picton, 
I Fredèricksburgh. Diabetes They act apply to FREDFARMS FDR SALEon the body.who*, ranges of No. 2 to No. 1, per cental, 8s 8d to I am a» Indian doctor, and wceotdance with the proposal of the fl 

potontiaries to entrust to Austria the til 
iBg Bosnia and Herzegovina in the ini 
peace of Europe. The duration ’of thl 
was not fixed, and full liberty is left d 
regard to the organization of the Prod 
believed, however, she will'follow the! 
up at tiie Constantinople Conference, j

The Congress unanimously adopted 
ofthe French plenipotentiaries that El 
refuse to recognize the independence a 
toes the Servian Jews were relieved fri 
■cut disabilities.

Congress decided to appoint a coma 
amine into the question of the aggran 
ftwja. The aggrandizement of Mo]

Inge, 10 to lie agreatrough, 4c4d ; American western mixed corn, per quarter strengthening plasters, but vours 
I root to you six weeks ago tor 6, 
to the beuee ft* four month» wfth Internal 
nation, heart disease and diabetes Now I am able 
to sit up and write a little myself, trusting no one of the Vendors Koclored y« ^iU^Tfi.?? ^ 
■ix. Please hurry them on immediately I need Jhem very bed, borides other. XTw 4*™ 
how they act on me, I want to give them a‘ fri? 
trial, then they will eeU like hot âdtee.

MuaoorewCMok Natfan r^ I£-lM!TC£E'L'

to 6)a
of «80 lba, 22s 9d ; Canadian peas, pa quarter of
iMIba, 34s 6d. LEATHER.

Burinera is dull, And we may look for s continua
tion of quiet times for at least a month. There ie 
no change in priera. If any tame lots ere placed, 
there has to bee conoeerioa mads Manufacturera 
are partially closed down, which may, to e certain 
extent account for the present qmetnees. The coun
try trade it only moderately fair.

PAR Th CuNUMMiFMlkltit 
fVa VVC. TtirPuaiiF«rfSale«rURt.t

Advertisements of that ctaea are inserted in the 
WEEK LY MAIL, 20 words for 60 cents each in
sertion, each additional word 2 cents In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 26 rente, and each additions 
word, 1) rent

WEEKLY REVIEW «F TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Church, by the Rev. Samuel J. Baddy, H. K. Dunn, 
to Marta Louisa Mathews, both of this city.

Honos—Suaire—At the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, E. Brokovski, Esq., Lakehnret Oakville, en the 25tt, inat, to tbs Rev Canon Worïtil, Rector of 

-V—x E. E. Horton to Emily W. Smart,

Wssnssav, June 26.
PRODUCE

The market has suffered another change since oar 
Inthe tatter rmrt of last week trade was eo-

koweva, the demand has fallen off ; rain have been 
lew end prices weak, with a downward tendency on 
the more important goods Railway rates to the 
Maitime Provinces have declined five rente on floor 
fering the week. Receipts have been small, but 
Herings of wheat and floor were abundant until 
He last couple of days, when they fell off, ae holders 
woe not inclined to meet the views of bayera. Stocks 
hare continued to decrease. Three in store on Monday 
■toning were as follows :—Flour, 17,917 bbls ; fall 
wheat, 118,078bush; spring wheat, 206,1M hash; 
M4», 19,609 burii ; barley, 57,829 bosh ; peas, 
ldfMt bush ; rye, nil bush ; corn, nil. Outride 
Srartets have been dolL English market» have 
«■tinned to decline ; red wheat shows a fall of 2d 1 
red winter of Sd ; white of Id, and club ot 4d, but 
ran has advanced Sd. Markets have been heavy, 
srad the home demand start all week, but an inquiry 
has been heard tor the continent which hie taken 
off cargoes fairly welL It ie worthy of notice, how- 
era, that prioes of cargoes of spring to arrive have 
defined lefd daring the week, which seems to be a 
taiga tall than that on cargoes off the coast Im
porte lari week «how a decrease on three of the pre
raffing week. The weather has improved end became 
hot sod forcing, which malt help English etopa 
The total «apply efwheetaud floor in the week ending 
en the 16th in*, showed a targe increase ova that 
et the preceding week, and wee equal to 648,760 to 
671475 qra, agitata 408,000 to 411,000 qn eoosump- 
tieo, indicating a surplus in supply over consumption 
ef ISO,760 to 100,875 qra. The supply of Maine te 
the week was equal to 2,920.000 to 2,960,000 boh.

Mascogee-tirrek Nation, L T„ F.b lO,- quoted as follows Spanish Sole, Na 1, 
» to 28c ; Spanish Sole, No. 2, 21 to[OTTOS—Offerings 

hdy at «6.60 to «7 | Sole, hee’ 26 to 27c PEICE2ftO^SM*80 pa rental, the latter for year- MAN ITOBA,both of Toronto.it, 26 to 28c Sole, 20 to 22c; Hem- 
fco 80c; Oak Harness also be referred to a commise 

in correspondent reports that'fa Colusb’ Vootaic Piasiun,*!-anion ofthe iter. T. of St Andrew’s Electricity and wonderful healing l.’—~Tat 36 to 46c, and a few fowl r- k a &, Worth setting forth theaSR6to SO to «Oc; Kip ils weight in gold. Sold by alt Wholesale and96c to
Slaughter ftp, 66 to 76c ; Native Btaughtâ,~ 60 to 
70c ; Splits, tarn,, *8 to SSc; SpUta, small, 28 to 27c ; 
Russette, 30 to 40c ; Hemlock Call (30 to 86 lba pa 
down), 66 to 90c ; Hemlock, light, 46 to 66c ; French 
Calf, «1.20 to *1.40 ; Cod Oil, 66 to 60c ; Strait»1 OIL 
60c ; Gambler, 7c ; Sumach, pa ton, «126 to 
«136 ; Degree, 8c ; Buff, 18 to lfio ; Pebble, 18 to 16c : 
Enamelled cow, 17 to 19c ; patent cow, 17 to 19a

to Mary Hamilton and North-West Coloniza
tion Society.

will be supplied

to Austria by" the continuedHamilton iter of the tail Druggists throughout the United He did not ask forHamilton, Senator, of Kingston, Canada. Congress to findhy WEEKS A POTTER, Proprie-FLOUR, f.o.c «. B. STOCK’S
Celebrated Extra xz

tors, Boston, Mass.Superior Extra, per 196 lbe M 60 to |4 76
Extra with Pamphlet and all the plenipotentiariesMcGarity—At St. Johns, Que., en Monday, June 

17th, Thomas McGarity, late of Ottawa, aged 46 
years.

Sinclair^ In Mount Forest, on the 16th* inst., 
Barbara, wife of Archibald Sinclair, of Ayton, aged 
84 years and 9 months.

Taylor—At his residence, on the corner of Rich
mond and Maple streets, on Tuesday, the 18th inst, 
Mr. William Taylor, in the 48th year of his age.

Smith—At Niagara on the 14th June, Robert 
John, second son of Robert Smith, aged 19 years and 
28 days.

Requiscat in pace.
WaioHT—At Na 19 Augusta street, Hamilton, on 

Sunday, June 9th, David Wright a native of Beilin. 
Edinburgh, Scotland, in the 79th year of. hie aga

Lovelock—In Mount Forest, on the 20th inst.. 
William Lovelock, egad 67 yearn

Foerea—Os Thursday morning, the 20th Inet. 
Blirabrah Ann, only daughter of David Foster 
Grocer, 881 Parliament street, aged 6 yean and i 
months

Doweaxd—On Thursday, the 20th Inat, at 684 
Queen street west, George, eeoood eon of Georee and Mary Downaod, aged Smooths and 18 days. ”

Kpwilns In the Township of Elisabethtown, on 18th inet, Ruth, beloved «rife of Robert Edwârdn 
eged 87 yearn

McIntosh On Tuesday, the 18th Inet. et Frwil. 
ton/Mary Louies, infant daughter of Mr. k aVmo.

Bmm-rtt the rerideoce of ha brotba-ln-taw 
Mr. 8. Meyer’s, coma of Norfolk end Oxford strata
I??JSï; OttraiL181* M“> wUe «*Maî

Fnnsun—In Trafalgar, an the 20th inet, HanWh 
wife ot Mr. Irase Freeman, aged 78.

Macdouqill—In Petrolta, on the 19th Inet. Mr. 
Joseph Macdougall, eged 69 yearn

Cunx—In tngersoll, 18th inst, Minnie May. 
daughter of Mr. George Ctart, aged one year Ud 
four days. -»

Mackenzie—At Guelph, June 20, Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Clerk Surrogate Court

on application to ‘ 
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

Hamilton, Ont

Fancy and Strong Bakers', the Turkish, who read a i 
tg Turkey could not possibly 
ly bound by the Treaty of 
tits of which were exceeded t

Fellows’ Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites.

♦
 By its union with the blood and 
its effect upon the muscles re
establishing the one and toning 
the other, it is capable of effect
ing the following results :—

It will cure Consumption.
By tnereeeiog Nervous and Mus

cular Vigour, it will cure Dyspep
sia, feeble or interrupted action of 
tiie Heart and Palpitation, Weak
ness of Intellect caused Vy grief, 
worry, overtax of brain or irregu
lar habits, Bronchitis, Acute or 

Chronic, Congestion of the Lungs, even in tiie mort 
alarming stages.

» ourra Asthma, Loa of Yrire, Neuralgta, St Vitae- Drama Epileptic »«S_^>«ptog>ugh,

Wheat, extra OILS
demand. Turkey herself was ableiHIONABLE 

ISITING CARDS,
A, eta No two cards alike, «rith 
) Lovely Chromoe, black or white 
is ; 26 Bird Cerda 10 styles with 
411 post paid.
NASSAU CARD CO.,

Naseau, N. Y.\

Oommeal, small lota None genuine without this trade mark.LUMBER
Business hee stacked dff a little. This is, how

ever, usual at this season of the year. It will like- 
ly remain quiet tor six weeks or until harvest Is 
well on. There has been during the peat lew- 
month» a good trade at priera above last year's 
rates A resumption of the rame extended demand 
la looked tor in fall at still better price. 
Prioes do* generally firm. Clear, «28 to 
*80 ; pickings, *18 to *20 ; common box, «10 
to *12 ; culte, 85 to «6 ; flooring, undreraed, «12.60 
to *18.60 ; flooring, dreeeed, it inch, *18 to «20 ; 
flooring, dressed, 1) inch, «26to«2fl; fencing, *10 to

AW vue gcuuuiy wituouL uns irauc - v
ply all kinds of machinery and wool oils st 
very lowest prima I guarantee my ™ " 
supersede Olive, lard or Sperm Oil on all kindi0V”ï 
chinery, eepeetally reapers, mowers, and thrashmf 
machine. Send tor pamphlet and price lists. 

Addrees GEORGE B. STOCK,
No. 14 Church street, Toronto, P.-O-BoxL^

BAG FLOUR, by oa lot f.o.a
«4 15 to «4 25

Spring Wheat, extra. ffitoL Lord Beaeonsfieid declared
adhere to Lord Salisbury’sSnowflake,GRAIN, Lab.

Fall Wheat, No. 1, pa 60 Ibe «1 06 to tl 06 been unable to maintain order in the
Prince BismarckMune.10 cento.
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